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Federal Emergency Management Agency
+.
1 > Region 1 J.W. McCormack Post Ollice and Court House

^

Boston, Massachusetts 02109
.

November 3, 1982
. . -

Stuart Treby, Esquire
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comnissicn
Washington, D.C. 20555
Mail Stop MNBB 9604

Re: Matter of Cincinnati Gas and Electric Co. , et. al.
Zimrer Nuclear Power Station, Docket No. 50-358

Dear Mr. Treby:

You advised me that the ASLB panel for Zimner has inquired as to when
FDR might be ready to proceed with further hearings on off-site anergency
preparedness issues. Based upon the ASLB Order and subsequent denial
of the Applicant's motion for modification, it is my understanding that
two itens must be calpleted before FD% can proceed to address the ASLB's
concems; first, that the school evacuation procedures must be canpleted
and revicMx3 and that FDR's final finding in accordance with 44 C.F.R.
Part 350 (as proposed) is canpleted.

I met with the staffs of Region IV and V on October 28, 1982 to discuss
these issues. I will address the final FDIA finding first.

'Ihe comonwealth of Kentucky has told FDR Region IV that they do not
plan to subnit the Kentucky State and Cbunty Plans until after deficiencies
that may be identified in the June 1983 exercise have been corrected. It
has been our experience that there will be a four to six nonth time period
before we receive the corrected plan. Thus, taking a conservative approach
we would not receive the plans for review until Duh 1983. Region IV
estimates that it will take them two months to have the RAC ccmplete its
revicw and for the Rcgicn to incorporate the RAC coments into its analysis.
Therefore, Regico IV would have the plans ready to subnit to FDR's National
Office near the end of March 1984. The National Office staff estimates another
sixty days for their review and preparation of the final Fan finding would
be ready in Iby 1984.

We do not have a plan subnission schedule fran the State of Ohio. iPo3 on V
will contact the State to obtain such a schedule. Since both State plans
must be subnitted to FDR's National Office simultaneously, the Iby 1984
date could be affected by Ohio's choice of a subnission date.

Additionally, these dates are conditioned on the assumption that there am
rid significant deficiencies in the several plans that need to be corrected
before IWR can appn3ve.
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The second issue is the school evacuation plans. The Applicant placed a
schedule of corpletion of SOP's including the sclool evacuat3on plans at
the hearing. Stone and Webster did nei hdhem to this schedule. Regians
IV and V have received and reviewed the SOP's. Neither Region found the
SOP's acceptable at the tino. ''

mn originally assumed, based uron Stone and Websters representations that
we would be able to accmplish verification of items during the exercise
which was scheduled in Novunber 1982 At the Applicant's request, the
exercise date was changed to June 1983. It is mm's intenticn to establish
a procedure for field verifying those items of concern to the ASIB by the end
of Novcnber. mW intends to conduct field verificaticn prior to and during
the exercise in June 1983.

The ASIB indicatc<1 that once the final IT:MA finclings are coipleted, they will
alloa the Intervenors an opportunity to exanine FDM on the rmaining open
issues. It appears that FDM's final finding will not be availablo until
thy 1984. (bnsequently, it seems that a hearing could not be held until
scnetime after June 1984.

Sincerely,*
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Regional Counsel
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cc: Megs liepler, NDI
Frederick Sharmcks, NDI

iJohn lleard, NDI, Ib3 cn IV
tbn Barent, NDI, Dogion V
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